Mulst-- Students Present
Facts On Chapel Change
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Thecurrenr topic about the chapel changes at Dordt has aroused
unprecedented student interest (possibly better known as gossip). The
Diamond, in an attempt to present some of the focts which may not
be understood by students, conducted interviews with some of the
indwiduals involved.
In the two following articles, informotion
from two sources is presented. ed.
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LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

[F':lJ

by John Strikwerda
"But the tongue can na man tame; it is a restless evil, it is full of
deadly poison. Therewith bless we the Lord ond Father; and therewith curse we men, who are made after the likeness of God." James

. 3: 8-9.

"Did you hear the latest?"
"I heard that. • • ."
"She didn't!
"That's what I was told. "
"Well, if he said so it must be the truth."
Are these statements part of your conversation as you go through
the daily routine at Dordt? If they are, maybe you should reread
the Biblical quote above. It speaks to all of us about the evil powers
of speech.
Believe it or not, this one negative aspect of our lives
is probably the strongest foothold the Devil has in our social activities.
All too often we indulge in the
hearsay evidence a Ion e.
The
questi onabl e pi easure of slanderlaws in the United States allow
ing a fellow Christian. We hear
for great punitive damages to be
and spread ugly rumours with such
p
aid out to victims of slander.
celerity that Apollo 8 is a snail
Vet
we go through life not only
in comparison.
A ha If-truth, a
allowing
others
to slander but
juicy bit of gossip, or an ordindoing
it
ourselves.
ary lie is often the start of a perII

sonal character defamation inour
closely-knit society.
Whether
we are the executi oner or the
victim, this process of idle talk
reaps not h i n g but sadness and
devastation.
Whyisitthatwe
are so vitally
interested in listening to gossip
about other people?
Are we so
sma II that we must tear down another's reputation in 0 r de r to
build up ou r own? I wonder if
minding our own business would
eliminate the harm done by minding some one elses , Surely gossip does not justify itself under
the heading of Christian love and
concern
for a fellow man. If
that's the case then we might as
well demolish' e ve ry belief we
have.
The next time someone reports
to you a second-hand story about
a mutual acquaintance ask him
whether
he has all the facts.
When he claims to be telling the
truth, verify his version by going
directly to the party concerned.
If the story turns out to be jus t
that - a story, make sure you inform theguilty party of his lying
and remind him of the damage he
has done tosomeone's reputation.
If, on the other hand, the origina Istory turns out to be the truth,
go to the gossiper and te II him
that nothing is gained by letting
the world k now about someone
else'smistakes.
Rather~.~ should
go to the hero of his story
and
offer any assistance possible.
The courts in the United States
wi II not tolerate hearsay evidence. Yet we all to often condemn a friend and brother
on
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Dear Editor:
A bit of good news. Graham
Greene hos been informed that
Dordt's Thalians produced
his
play, The Potting Shed. And as
you might expect of a conscientious author, he was very interested in our reaction to the play.
How do I know? My uncle,
who is editor
of the Sunday
school paper, is a close friend of
Graham Greene.
This same uncle read your Diamond critique
of the play.
When he told Mr.
Greene about our reaction to the
play, Mr. Greene was very disturbed.
(I t was stated, among
other things, that the play "does
not give a very clear picture of
true Christianity.
It leaves out
the problem of sin almost entirely and focuses on the hope and
despair of belief and disbelief in
God. ") He wants to be Christian
in all of his writings, and hence
took our critique to heart.
And this is the good news •• He
is writing another play in which
the errors we found in The Potting Shed theology will be corrected. The play, to be entitled
The Potted Easter Lily, wi II be
devoid of Reiman Catholic stains.
Unlike The Potting Shed, The
Potted Easter Li Iy wi II dea I wi th
the problem of sin.
Not only
that.
Two of the characters will
be led from despairing unbelief
to conversion.
As you might expect, the con ve r s ion scene,
which pic tu res Tom and Lucy
struggling while they have devotions, forms the climax of the
play. The play will Soon be completed (Greene is a prolific writer).
It will be published in the
February 16 issue of my uncle's
Sunday school paper.
John Hofland
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by Dave Sinclair

The problem of form and
tent seems to be one of co
to the Reformed communi!
is also a problem which pi
the movie "F u n n y Girl.
many ways this movie is t}
of Hollywood: a collectic
big names singing and da
their way through a rather'
less and dreary script. Th
item that rescues "Funny
from this fate, and then 01
an extent, is the lndivlducl
formances of the big names
Barbra S t rei san d , as-I
Brice, can, of course,
d
wrong. As usual, she .ls su
singing beautifully and 0
sensitively.
Her musical nut
made the price of admission
siderably easier to bear, an
portrayal of a Jewish girl
the Lower
Ea s t Sid e ("
bagel~~'~ was faultless.
Omar Sharif, too, Was m
rable. It is, however, rathe
for tun ate
that he sang i
movie.
Nevertheless,
his
Iiant Nick Arnstein is a pe
mate for Barbra's Fanny E
He moved on the screen wil
the sgyojr-fgire one woulc
pect of a professional gambl
The lesser characters wen
teresting.
Walter
Pid
played Flo r en z Ziegfeld
c1ass,and Anne Francis was
vincing as Georgia James.
Medford and her poker-pic
crowd provided several am'
moments in the film. Anc
Ziegfeld
girls all looked
they had just stepped out
dream'.
As might easily be expel
the staging was elaborate,
tasteful, the costumes, like'
As far as the mechanical
aSF
,
of the movie are concerned,
beautiful.
However, it is,
have stated, all form, no,
tent.
Like so many other movh
its type, "Funny Girl" fades'
the background,
and only
stars shine. But with a star'
Barbra, what more could
want?
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By Bob Senti

cen-

From the time the Communists took over Russia until 1933 the'
American government had not recognized Soviet Russia. What'were
coming and Lecture Week at
the reasons for this non-recognition?
Alexander DeConde, in A
its last meeting o~ Tuesday,
History ':f.American Fo:eign Policy, .pages 531-532, gives several
January
14. A report first,
reasons. First, the Soviets had repudiated the Russian debts and had
however,
by Agnes Siebenga
confiscated private property without compensation.
Second, the
from the Student Activities
Soviets preached world revolution, and finally the Soviets plotted
Committee,
disclosed
the
the o~erthrow of ccplrell sm and democracy.
But the reasons that
following calendar
of events:
are given for recognizing Soviet Russia are that some Americans ..
January
17:
llBeckett,
thought r~cognition would increase trade between the United States
starring Richard Burton; and
and Soviet Russia and thus Stimulate
the economy of the United
hockey game in Sioux City.
States. Others encouraged recognition because they felt the threai
January
18: Basketball
of the Japanese in gaining much control over Asia.
game at Sioux Falls College.
At any rate,
Roosevelt approached Russia and on November 16'
The year 1968 ended on a
January 25: toboggan par1933,
the,
United
.S!ates formally recognized Soviet Russia. Wa:
ight note for Clarene Van
ty at Oak Grove.
Roosevelt
s
recoqnlfion
of Soviet Russia a mistake or simply inevitamten, a senior
Cemistry
January 30: Luther Choir
ble?
ajor fro m Rock Valley,
January 31: "Rebel WithI feel that this action was ineviwa, On December
31·, she
out a Ca'us e ,
table on the part of the American
'ceived a letter which ofFebruary
8: Talent Night
government. Afterthe recognition
:ially notified her that the
Next the Council dealt with
the United States gained very lithiversity 0 f Iowa College
the is sue of hosts and hosttle economically from the trade
. Medicine,
considered
to
esses
for Homecomingo
with Soviet Russia. Whether or
, one of the be s t in the naQuestions
were raised as to
not this should have been a prion, had
accepted her for
The Dordt Mis sions
Club mary motive or not I shall not distheir purpose at a homecomlmittanc e into the
inc omsponsored the Rev. Ron Sprik, cuss now. I do fee I that whether
ing, and opinions were ex19 class next September.
mis sionary to Puerto Rico, on
pressed.
The Council conwe liked it or not, Soviet Russia
CIa r e n e i s the second
January
8,1969, in the Old
cluded
that
the
hosts
and
existed in a very real sense and it
'ordt student to be accepted
Gym.
hostesses
would notbe me r ehad to be dealt with. This was
Although
the
body
of
his
talk
t a' medical college.
Last
ly figureheads,
but would
best effected by the exchange of
consisted
of
a
series
of
slides
ear Burnell Mellema,
also
depicting the work, Rev. Sprik ministers and dlplomcrs . Perhaps
fu.nct.i.on
as
guides
for
tours
f the Class of '69, was acalso gave a brief summary of the tragedy of it all is that Soviet
epted at the University
of for the alumni and parents
the history and background of Russia was not recognized by the
and as hosts of the reception
Iinne s ota .. .In addition,
apthe is 1an d Puerto Rico was
following
the game.
Each
United States and the community
roximately
a dozen Dordt
discovered in 1493by Columbus
class will select its host and
of
nations during Wilson's adminishortly after America and be.lumni have received
gradhostess at a designated
class
strati
on. Although it is conjecture
came
a
Spanish
colony.
Then
I"te assistantships
at severmay
we
not say that, with the adme
e
tmg
,
as
a
result
of
the
Spanish1 major universities in the
Selection
of lecturers
for
American
War, it became a dedresponsibilityinthe
peace afrreas of biology, chemis try,
Lecture Week was the second
U. S. pass ession.
More freeter
World
War
I,
Soviet
Russia
~nglish and mathematics.
dams were gained
and Puerto might have taken a different attiitem discussed
by the CounClarene is not only active
Rico began to progress.
Especi.l, Harry Fernhout, chairtude toward the West? But we did
n the chemistry department,
cially
since
1948rapid
progress
man of the Lecture Commithas knocked
out most major not, so the question seems useless,
"here
she has worked in
tee, reported
that Dr. Evan
andyetifwelookat
the conditions
disease and poverty.
research
under Dr. Edwin
Runner, professor
at Calvin
regarding
recognition
of CommuAssociating
the
three
million
P.eels for three years
but
College,
will be at Dordt
inhabitants
with
"s
0 c i al and
nist
China,
perhaps
the
question
,""S participated
in Thalian
February
12-14. The Counspiritual unrest," Rev. Sprik has some value.
productions
and is a merndescribed the one hundred by
cil also accepted
the chalWe deny diplomatic recognition
er of the Diamond staff.
t hi rty mile island as "very open
lenge of raising $3000 in orHer career
plans beyond
to the Gospel." The island is a to Red China and yet the United
der to secure as lecturer
the
predominantly Roman Catholic States is very concerned with the
medical s c h 0 0 1 are as yet
nationally famous news cornreal existence of this powerfu I
society, but church membernaturally
vague, but she
rnentator,
Paul Ha r-vey,
mass
of yellow humanity. Should
ship
has
become
more
a
status
~oes consider
either
spesymbol
than
anything
else
acwe
recognize
Red China and deal
cialization (f 0110 win g the
cording to the missionary.
with
them
directly
or must we con'rend
0_£ most
womenin
The small Christian
ReT
e
Rev.
J.
B.
Hustgave
tinue
to
depend
on
other nations'
medical careers),
or private
formed mission, located in San
the
following
information
to
ambassadors to speak for us? I say
practice in a, medical cenJuan, presently me e t s in the
th
e
Diamond
concerning
the
ter with other doctors.
. carport of the Sprik home. In- we must face the obvious and rerecent chapel rescheduling:
spite of a. record attendance of cognize Red China. Not long ago
Those whose last names be37, plans have been made to we had very little to fear from this
I For only 5<;, Dordt students
gin with A-Mo will ortend
eventually con v e r t the entire
yellow power. Now they have
...ill soon have the chance ta imhouse into a church building.
changed their chopsticks into atothe Tuesday chapel.
~ortclize their names on a rnuRev. Sprik
closed his talk mic bombs and their swords into
Those whose last names bewith a challenge
to promote
The mural, to be hung in
gin with Mu-Z will attend
missles. Must we wait until we
greater
interest
in
missions
the Com m 0 n s , is sponsored by
are forced to recognize her by an
the Thursday chape I.
both in actual
service
and
lIle Student Counei I and the Art
(Con" _ on n . .'\\
through prayer.
lub.
tered its discus sian on Home-

II
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ON THESTUDENTREVOLUTION

Library Panel

Thalians Retu

Discusses Role

To Shakespea)

AND THE REALITYOF CHANGE

•

by Tom L. Vonden Bosch
"Hoyokawa Calls for Additionol Police at S. F. State",
"Brondeis University Scene of Demonstrations", "Student Coolition
Meets--Urges 'Solidority Strikes' in California Colleges"
These and similar headlines hove, in recent weeks, told the story
of the new wove of student unrest on coliege campuses across our nation. Sit-ins, Be-ins, picket lines, marches, and violent confrontotions threaten to disrupt the workings of even the most prestigious
ocodemic communities. "F I ower Power" has given way to "Black
Power". "Black Power" has yielded the spotlight to "Poor Power".
And now "Student Power" is where it's at.
There is a dangerous ten den c y in the Christian community, especially the Christion academic community, to write-off such students as just so mony unbalonced molcontents. It is easy to stand
piously ot the sidelines voicing our righteous indignation. It is also
wrong to do so!
Don't misunderstondl I don't a tte mP t to defend the hatred and
anger, the violence and disruption, of the student revolutionaries.
Nor do I give blanket endorsement to their motives and objectives.
Acti ons such as those which rocked the stability of Columbia and
closed down San Francisco Stote cannot. be justified. But they can,
and must, be understood.
. Students have dmost intuitively sensed the irrelevance and emptih e l r educatton.
.
Theyare "fed -up "" SIC
. k-an d - t'Ired" , 0f
nessof tel
educotion which neither decerns nor dea Is with the crucial issues.
They hove "hod it up to here" with on educotional system which has
I

refused to change along with the society it supposedly serves, thus
rel'O:;}atingitself to a position of un-planned obsolescence. And they
are right!
Thot's ri·ght! I said, "chonge
olongwith the society it serves".
Educotion which fails to remain
contemporary by con s tan t reevaluation ond revision
of its
progra:ns ond objectives, which
stresses the continuity af historical development a\ the expense
of its differentiotion (an equally
vol id norm), con never hope to
command a n a u die n c e. The
"Black Students' Union" and the
"Third World Liberation Front"
have c1eorly recognized thismost of us here at Dordt have
nat.
What attitudes, then, must we
take toward the changes constantly {and inevitobly} occurring around us?
I think we would all agree
that, however desirable such
change might be, it is w~ong to
force change by means of revolution. We may not, becouse of
persona I picque or for persona I
oggrandizement, seek to forcefully cverthraw
the existing
order. To do so is c1eorly not
Christian.
Asecond
attitude,
taken
toward change is to forget it, ignore it, deny it. This is an easy
approoch--we nn away from the

chollenge.
This is a cheop ap-·
prooch--it demands nothing of
us. This is an un-Christion opprooch--it ploces the Church in
a position of irrelevance. Unfortunotely, this is.olso 0 prevalent approach--here
at Dordt
College.
.
Sure it works! It's easy to ignore chonge in society--this requires no formative Christian influence.
It's eosy to deny the
crucial issues--this requires no
Christian scholarship. It's eosy
to endlessly hassle over "Thee"
ond "Thou" while others come to
grips with The Secular City. It's
easier to dig up the sacred cow
of 6-day creotion than to wrestle with Kuitert. It's easier to
talk about last night's basketball
game and this morning's sports
page than to struggle for solutions to problems of race relations, and the war. It's easier
to read PlayboL from cover to
cover and revel in its clever
(pseudo) sophisticated "philosophy than to struggle with the orticulation of a radicol Christion
philosophy re I eva n t to all of
life. It's easiest
to let the
whole world go to hell, while
(Cont . on p. 5)

On
panel
in the
of the

Monday January 13, a
discussion
was held
Old Gym on "The Role
Library in the Chris-

tian SchooL 11
which began
was divided
tions , In the
members
of

" m.eeting,
The
at "8:00 p. m.,
into two sec _
first

part,

a panel was

the
0-

TO PRESENT
THE SHREW

TAMING'

The corning semester
1
rnises to be an exciting
c hall eng in g one for D

College

drama

enthusia

Sha ke spe a r e l s rollicking

pen to questions fro rn th e : edy, Taming
of the Sh,
floor.
will be presented
March
The panel was chaired by
14, and 15. To,do jus tic
Mr. D. Netz and composed
aplay of such caliber will
of Mr.

N. De Jong,

Hollaar,
Berg,

Mrs.
Mr.

Miss H

E. Vanden

quire rnuch imaginative

v

for both cast and crews.

Van d e r Gr ie n

rector

Koldenhoven

a.nno

(Principal
of Rock Vall eyed
Christian
School), and Dr.
J. Veltkarnp.
Items of discussion
ranged
from the importance
of the

ful production,
. all 'stud
interested
in working on

library

in

in

mode

rn

learning

sure

Wednesday
that to n
there is enough stu-

interest

to insure

any

a

capacity-

SUCC(

-are

to the feasibility
of central
libraries
and the means of

to sign up backstage
Wednesday,
January

and

for

a s

be:
22
obtaining federal money for
interest
is sufficient,
re
library material.
ing try-outs
will be he 1,
The
PhiKappaSigs
at-., Tuesday,
January
28.
tended the meeting
as well Koldenhoven
stressed
as the Library Science Clas s there will be a special.
a representation

of 10-

cal teachers.

BACK
...ANYONE?
Everyone
san
ward Bound" a

thinking

aspects

g t'Horne-;
few weeks·

ago and the busses rolled.
West to California
and Washington and north to. Canada.
Innumerable
cars
wen t in
every direction
and Ch r is t-,
mas 'Vacation had begun once

The trip s horne
to go quite well, but

Ir

of the I

duction--costum.ing,

HOMEWARD

again.
seemed

creative

technical

s tag

lighting,
etc.
This will not be the :
time Dordt College stud,
have performed
Sha.ke spe
ean drama.
They have I
viously put on The Mere!
of Venice and Macbeth.

for the bus to be fixed? I
be pestered
by two drunl
How about eating four b rr
fasts in 38 hours?
Or n
be sliding down the Illi
Turnpike
sideways
for
mile?

(Or

it seem

so

it was

while all were horne
that the t r 0" b 1 e started.

Would you believe
s ta
ove rnight in the county sl

Snow fell, . the wind howled,
and drifts piled up into roads
all over the country.
And
then all had to corne back!

iff' s house in some hick t
and sleeping three in a
and two on an army cot ~

Have you ever been stuck
in a snowbank with a truck
stuck on one side of you and
another
car 5 tu c k on the
other?
Or ·have you ever
sat in a truck- stop for four

be answered "ye s " by so
one, s ornev, 'ere on Dor

hours because the road had
been c los e d down by the
highwa y patrol?
Or how about

spending

from

one

0 I

clock till four 0' clock in the
morning in a bus depot in ·the
middle
of Montana waiting

All of these

questions

campus.
They say anyt
goes on the Christmas
horne

and,

as

you can

almost everything did.
now that we are all 1
safe

and sound,

we cal

settle down to a "hard d
night" of studying for tI
beautiful

semester

exan

Dale Bovenkamp
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NOTA BENE•..
This

weekend

TUDENTS

Earlier
In California it was 85'
ave zero.
In Canada it

s 65' below (without

a

ind ! ),
Then Christmas

vacation

ed, Students

and faculty

mbers came
back
oux Center
with its

d its wind.
me back

to
cold

Some of them
to

is

"Beat

Sioux Falls Weekend."
Tonight
the
Sioux
Center
Blades meet the Sioux Falls
Hockey Club in a rematch.

disastrous

de effects.
The Timmers carne horne
a lot of frozen water pipes
ec au seth
e furnace had
pped running.
Inconvennt? Definitely.
Mr. and
Torn Piersma,
both

this

semester

the

Blades beat this sarne team
by a convincing
sc:ore et. 5-2.
The Sioux Falls
Club will
be out for revenge, but the,
word

is

that

Fernhout's'

Blades are going to be tough.
Thmorrow night the Dordt
Defenders

move into Sioux

Falls for a game against
Sioux Falls College.
This
game is probably
going to
be one of the toughest this
season
for the Defenders.
It should turn out to be a

top-notch

battle.

DEFENDERS CHALK UP
BLACKHAWKS·BEAVERS
The

Dordt College

Defenders

cord to five wins and two

los

pushed their

seasons

s e s as they scored

re-

a hard

f 0 ugh t win over Norfolk Jr. College on their own floor
Jan. 10. The final score was 86-81 but even the closeness
of that score doesn't tell the whole story.
With 27 sec.onds left in the ball game, Gene Hospers pumped in 2 important
free throws and Warren Vander Pol added a basketand a free throw to put the icing on the cake. Hospers'
.turn-around jump shot from th e corner finished the firm:

half with the score 42 to 41 in favor of the Norfolk Blackhawks.
Hospers led the Defenders
in scoring

as he chipped in

23 points.
Terry Van Hofwegen added 18, hitting on
his
favorite cor n e r shot.
Larry Louters and Warren

Vander
anced

Pol helped the balscoring

with 17 and

be very

effective

4 minutes
this

offense

in the last

of the game.

.Gene

In

Hospers

played center fo-r the first
time of his basketball career
as Timmer used five
guards.
Hospers was
at his best

12, respectively.
The Norfolk Blackhawks
(Today's World, Cont. from P: 3)
as he pumped in 34 points,
were led by Keith Williams
ordt seniors,
came horne act of war before we see the light
including;a
couple of 35
who led all scorers
with 24
footers.
La'r r y Van Wieren
an even bigger mess. AI ... that 'the recognition of Russiahas
poi n t s , The B 1a ckhawks
cam e 0 ff 'the" ben chand
ough their fur n ace
had
shown us?
found an unexpected, offenplayed an exc~tent game to
en left running, a bas e We should try to encourage the sive punch
frorp
reserve
score 17 points.
nt pipe had frozen am' democratic processes as much as Ernie Boone, coming off the
Larry Louters was sidend b r 0 ken,
flooding the possible, but persisting in nonbench to add 15 points.
lined with a sprained ankle.
sement (including the fur- recognition seemstome to bestickDEFENDERS
EXECUTE
DORDT'S His substitute, Warren Vance) with six feet of water"
ing our head in the sand. We try
DEFEAT!
e city had pumped out the to ignore officially what is lmpos- FIRSTBEAVER
de r Pol, cam e through a s
ter and removed the me- slble to ignore practically, This
he usually does with a very
Dordt has not forgotten
r, but the water-logged
fin e 22 points.
The entire
This
seems inconsistent and foolhardy how to play offense.
mace didn't work and the in the long run, What must this was
team
played
agreat ball
illustrated
Tuesday
ig freeze made new plumb- attitude produce besides hatred night in the defeat of Buena
game.
The refs were very
g an urgency.
One cons o- fromRedChina and misunderstand- Vista College of Storm Lake, busy as they whis t I e d 28
tion: "The landlord is pay- ing fromthose in the communityof 109-98.
fouls on the Defenders and
Making baskets
g for it. "
27 fouls on the Beavers.
nations who have recognized Red from all over the court, the
The Men's Dorm
didn't China',
B u e n a Vis t a had ve ry
Defenders
jumped into an
scape the frozen pipe epi- NOTE: In the next issue of the early lead.
balanced scoring a s Robert
The Defenders
ernie. There, a pipe in the DiamondargumentswiIIbe presen- were never headed as they
Johnson,
RonDick,
Marv
oom above
the houseparBrandts,
Jim.
Biseniius.
and
against diplomatic recognition rJ led all the way, although
nts ' apa r-trne nt broke, re- Red Chinc .
Noel Austin each scored ten
the Beavers were never out
easing a deluge 0 nth e De
or more points.
The Beavof
contention.
A unique
r i e s e s below.
Mr.
De
ers were
led by Robert
stall offense,
devised by
( Free Press, Cont. from p, 4)
ries not e d that they still
Johnson with 19 points.
we sit smugly baek in our com- S;oach TLrnrne r , proved to
ave scars in the fo r m of
fortable pewt
ter spots on the ceiling.
But it's wrong! We must recJanuary fifth's heat wave
ognize and welcome the "fact"
ybe partially responsible
of a changing society. We must
or the w e I com e that the
seek to give a Christian direcirls 1i v i n g in the campus
tion to the changes occurring in
railers
received.
When that society. We must get where
ey started to unpack, they
the action is--no longer may we
ound that the cl:>the s which
expend the better part of our
ere left in the closets were
energies' on trivia, feeling someamporwet--including
"dr-y
how safe because we know we're
lean
o n l y " dresses and where the action ain't~ Recogue d e shoes.
Counsellor
nizing the reality of change, we
Phyllis Mernmelaar
theormust (Christianly) offer reformazes that the clothes may
tion as an alternative to revoluave frozen in the extreme
tion.
Don't let "Christian
cold, and then thawed 0 u t
Reformed"become past tense.
in the brief warmth.
DamIf we fail to pick up the ball,
ge was not estimated.
if we fail to offer reformation as
In cas e you haven't not- an alternative
to revolution
Warren Vander Pol receives a rousing send-off from
team manager and fellow-players preceding the game
ced , this is winte r in north- then we'd better
dig in fo;
with Dana. Dordt was victorious in the match by
est Iowa.
\ several years of violent revolua score of 91·70.
'
tion. For we'll surely have it!
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Workshop Introduces
New Teaching Techniques
What is the situation

of foreign

language

teaching

Dramatist Lyttl
Enacts Bible

in the

U. S. today?
Is there a need for a coordination
in forei~n
language instruction
in the state of Iowa? What new devel-

opments

have

linguistic

studies

foreign language teaching?
These questions and ethers

produced

in the field

of

were' dealt with in a Ja.nguage

workshop
held at Dordt on Saturday,
Jan. 11, and sponsored by Do r-dt College and the University of Northern
Iowa at Cedar Falls.
.T'he purpose
of the workshop was to Info r rn area elementary 'and secondary
teachers
of a system of foreign

language teaching, called the "psych-o-generative
which has been formulated
by Dr. Samuel Nodarse
as sociates

method'
and his

at N. U. 10

Dr. Nodarse came to the U. S. from Cuba approximately
six years ago. He had formerly
taught economics at the
University

that

In the states,

of Havana.

the

most

available

positions

however,

were

he found

teaching

Spanish.

As a result,
Dr. Nodarse immediately
became engrossed
inhis new He.Id and began to study linguistics
extensively.

{ChcpeI Chonges, Cont. from 1'.1)
rn.atter

with

informed

Rev.

him

Haan

and

of the fac ts

which 'h(~ hac

o c curnu Ia te d,

H a a n acknowledged
that it
was probably illegal and also had rea d the magazine
article.

But,

recalled,

Vanden Bosch

Haan

said that as

long as no one rn.ade a cam-

p 1a i nt,
difficulty.

there

No further

would be no

action has been

t a ken
by the two. To the
best of Vanden Bosch's and
Seerveld

lawsuit

I

s

has

knowledge,

bee

no

n brought

a ga i.ns t the school as a result of their investigations.

The students

made

rn.oves as a reaction

these
to what

they te rm the legalis t,ic attitude produced by the laws
imposed on the students by
t h e Administration.

'JTh e

1 i s t of rule s laid down by
the college for the students
allows very
and rei i g i

Van den

little academic
0u s
freedom,

Bosch

Having observed

explained.
the manner

in which the college
forced

their

they decided

If

1i s t

has enof rules,

to point out to

the college its infraction
of
Federal
law.
The essence
of the a r gum e n t was expressed by Seerveld:
"If we

must

abide

1a w s,

the.

by small,

petty

Adminis tration

surely should set an example
by abiding
by the Federal
laws.

r

t

The practical
aspects of
language
teaching attracted
himas
Noda r s e noted
the
high
drop-nut rate among
language courses.
Dr. Nodarse thus became interested in the motivation of language students and recognized

an

important

fa c tor

psychological

in teachirlg

languages.
The basis
o-generative"

of the "psychsyste,In is the

concept

that every

operates

according

ited
rules.

the

number

foreign

language
to a Ibn-

of fundamental

By using

1a n g u age

these

rules

student can

Jg e n era t ell a n infinitive
number
of variated
sentences, just as any five-yearold can speak ani n fin i t e
number
of sentences
withI

out forma,l language teaching.
,
I
The panel discussion
in\
the morning ses sion and the
demonstrations
with volun-

teer

Dordt

students

in the

afternoon
engendered much
discus sion among the observers.
So m e teachers
ex-

pre
the

sse d the desire to use
Nodarse
materials
for

their elementary,

s e c onda ry

and adult clas s e s , The studen t s participating
in the
demonstration
found that the
oral work done with transparencies
seemed effortless

and

even

enj oyable.

They

He just slipped in one ni
quietly, naturally, and in su
way that some of us never k
that he was here. He didn't
pear to be a very specia I per
bee au s e he conducted hirr
just like any other college
dent would. He screamed at
basketba II game, goofed oft
the Catacombs, bombed aro
in an old Chevy, went to cia'
and even ate in the Comm
He lived with students, talked with students, worked and pre
with students, but the funny thing about it is that he wasn't a slu
He was here for only three days, but they are three'
many of us will long remember. It happened while he was al
Catacombs, and then later on it happened right here at school.
erything was quite normal until he disappeared; and out of the'
door he left, the apostle Peter came walking right into the rc
Oh, he was flesh and blood all right, because some of us touc
him. And then there was a respectable yet revolting charac
named Job who cursed and praised, and moaned and prayed. It
almostas if we were all brought to the top of a mountain, and ou
the great blue vastness of the starry heavens three men from the
came down to talk with us.
Some say he was one thing, and some say he was another.
around here he was Lyttle--James Oliver Lyttle to be specific,
wasn't anybody special, they say, but just another calored kid
lived away out East in the clouds of Pittsburg. Just an ordinary
who had the bayhood dream of becoming an actar. When he
sixteen, it is said, he met Jesus Christ and now it seems as if tl
is a large part of Him living right in the middle of Jim Lyttle.
Strange things like this have been happening now for nearly
years. From Pittsburg to Hollywood rumors are coming thicker
faster that a great little rnon s bringing back the past in order to
I i g h ten the present. He daesn't represent any politi cal part
of the language

more than jus t a biological
or physical level.
The theory also shows, a rno r-e correct description
of Iarigua ge
as containing basic rules by

which

all

At present,

can be
Bos not-

SQITle aspects

ofthis method are being used
by Mr. Apol in his Basic
Conversation
class.
But J
further
discus sian will be

the

Bas,

Mr.

failed to recognize a distinct
lingual
aspect
in man and
that, as such, rnari is also a
"c r ea tu r e created to operate
linguistically
by l i n g u is ti c
laws. 11

signed with the method,
Mr.

II

ed that he felt this was a definite step forward by the modern linguist who has thus far

necessary
language

how-

language

"g ene r a te d.

were not required to do the
written work that is also asever.
In an interview,

department,

rrie nt ion e d S OITle significant
facts
about
the
11pysch_o_
generative
theory and rne th-.
ad. 11 It deals with man as a
total being who functions on

before the Dordt
department
adopts

pysch-o-generative
lJ
thod
cornp Ie te l y or
11

adapted

form.

rnein ali'

rei igious campaign, but just gc
by his own name and the name
Christian.
A lot can be said about tl
people he brings back, and tl
things they say, but probe]
whot is best remembered is th,
Jim Lyttle is real and one of l
He is just on ordinary perso
they soy, but here we have 0
doubts. Around here we he
witnessed some pretty exrrcorc
nary occurcnces , and still car
quite comprehend all that v
said.
For this man has caugh
vision that few have ever see
and he gave to us ;, a mere thr
days a real and living glimpse
that revelation.
He has left us now, but or
in a physlcc, way. Somewhe
ccross tns wide country he s s
making new friends and givi
new vision. But we aroung he
having met such a "lltrle" rna
must ask with one of those n
from the Past, "How shall '
escape if we neglea something
great as this; which at the f
began to be spoken by the LO
and was confirmed unto us
them that heard him?"

